Abstract. In this paper we continue the study of the concept of graph continuity. We extend to multifunctions some results on the relationships between the graphs of functions. In addition, we introduce some generalized forms of continuity for multifunctions.
Preliminaries
Throughout the present paper, (X, r) and (Y, r*)(or simply X and Y) always mean topological spaces in which no separation axioms are assumed unless explicitly stated. For a subset A of a topological space we denote by Cl(A) and Int(A) the closure and the interior of A, respectively.
A multifunction F of a set X into Y is a correspondence such F(x) is a nonempty subset of Y for each x G X] we will use the expression F : X -• Y.
The upper and lower inverse images of a set B C Y under F will be denoted by F + (B) and F~(B), respectively; that is F + {B) = {x G X : F(x) C W and F~{B) = {x G X : F{x) illi/|}. For A C X its image under F is the set F(A) = CY:xE X}. A multifunction F : X -> Y is canonically identified with its graph gr(F), i.e., with the set {{x,y) G XxY \ y G .F(:r)}. Using this identification we will consider inclusions and intersections of multifunctions. Hence, for example, if H : X -> Y and F : X -> Y are two multifunctions, then H C F means that the graph of H is a subset of the graph of F, i.e., H(x) C F(x) for each x G X\ we use H Pi F to denote the multifunction given by (H n F)(x) = H(x) fl F(x) for each x G X.
We associate with any pair (H, F) of multifunctions from X to Y, the following subsets: E (H,c,F) = {a; G X : H{x) C F(x)} and (H,n,F) = A multifunction F : X -> Y is colled upper semi continuous (briefly u.s.c) (resp. lower semi continuous (briefly l.s.c)) at a point x G X if for each open set V such that x G F + (V) (resp. x G F~(V)), x G Int(F + (V)) (resp. x G Int(F~(V))) [21] , [12] .
The symbols CU(F) and Ci(F) will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is u.s.c. or l.s.c., respectively. F is said to be u.s.c. (resp. l.s.c.) if CU(F) = X (resp. Q(F) = X);
It is well-know that one can topologize the set P{Y) of all nonempty subsets of Y in a way to express each of these continuity notions as the standard continuity property defined for single valued function / : X -> P(Y) given by setting f(x) = F{x) G P(Y). See for instance [17] and [11] .
In particular, the upper Vietoris topology on P(Y), defined as the topology generated by the basis {W + In terms of this notation, the graph of sF (resp. mF) is defined by the formula: gr(sF) = {(x,(sF)(x)) € X x P(Y) : x £ X} or equivalently, gr(sF) = {(x,F(x)) G X x P(Y) : x G X} (resp. gr(mF) = {(x,{y}) G XxP (Y) : {y} G mF(x)} or equivalently, gr(mF) = {(x,{y}) G XxP(Y) :
As usual, we identify sF (resp. mF) with its graph.
For arbitrary A C X we use the following standard convention, the symbol (sF)(A) (resp. (mF)(A)) to denote {(sF)(
, we denote by Cl(A) (resp. Clu(B)) the closure of A (resp. B) in X x Y (resp. X x P(Y)) with the product topology r x v (resp. T x vu), where vu is the upper Vietoris topology on P(Y).
For a pair (H, F) of multifunctions H,F : X -• Y and x G X, we consider the following types of relationships that can exist between H and F:
If we consider a functions h, f : X -> Y as a multifunctions H, F : X -> Y given by H(x) = {h(x)} and F(x) = {/(x)}, then the statements (1), (2), (3) and (4) are equivalent to the following: (x,h(x)) G Cl(f).
The following initial four lemmas give some characterizations of the above relationships. Proof. 
Given a pair (H, F) of multifunctions H, F : X -> Y we will denote by

G(H,Cl(F))
(resp. G{mH,Cl u {sF)),G(sH,Cl u {mF)),G(sH,Cl u {sF))), the set of all points x G X satisfying {x} x (mH)(x) C Cl u (mF) (resp. {a;} x
It is easy to see that DEFINITION 6 . A multifunction F : X -» Y is said to be (a) upper a-continuous (briefly u.a.c.) (resp. lower o-continuous (briefly l.a.c.)) at a point
Some forms of continuity for multifunctions
the symbols aC u (F) and aQ(F) will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is u.a.c. or l.a.c., respectively. F is said to be is u.a.c. (resp. l.a.c.) if aC u (F) = X (resp. aQ(F) = X) [20] ; (b) lower upper a-continuous (briefly l.u.a.c.) (resp. upper lower a-continuous (briefly u.l.a.c.)) at a point
the symbols aC lu (F) and aC ul {F)
will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is l.u.a.c. or u.l.a.c., respectively;
(c) upper pre-continuous (briefly u.p.c.) (resp. lower pre-continuous (briefly l.p.c.)) at a point
the symbols pC u {F) and pC/(F) will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is u.p.c. or l.p.c., respectively. F is said to be is u.p.c. (resp. l.p.c.) if pC u (F) = X (resp. pQ(F) = X) [22] ; (d) lower upper pre-continuous (briefly l.u.p.c.) (resp. upper lower precontinuous (briefly u.l.p.c.)) at a point
the symbols pCi u (F) and pC ul {F) will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is l.u.p.c. or u.l.p.c., respectively; (e) upper quasi continuous (briefly u.q.c.) (resp. lower quasi continuous (briefly l.q.c.)) at a point F~ (V))) ) \ the symbols qC u (F) and qQ(F) will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is u.q.c. or l.q.c., resp. F is said to be is u.q.c. (resp. l.q.c.) if qC u (F) = X (resp. qCi(F) = X) [23] ; (f) lower upper quasi continuous (briefly l.u.q.c.){resp.
upper lower quasi continuous (briefly u.l.q.c.)) at a point
and qC u i (F) will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is l.u.q.c. or u.l.q.c., respectively;
(g) upper /3-continuous (briefly u.(3.c.) (resp. lower /^-continuous (briefly
x G Cl(Int(Cl{F-(V)))))-, the symbols (3C U (F) and (3C t (F) will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is u.f3.c. or l.p.c., respectively. F is said to be is u.fi.c. (resp. l.p.c.) if PC U (F) = X (resp. PQ(F) = X) [24] ; (h) lower upper /3-continuous (briefly l.u.p.c.) (resp. upper lower /?-continuous (briefly u.l.p.c.)) at a point
(resp. x G Cl(Int(Cl(F~(V)))))\ the symbols pC lu (F) and pC ul (F)
will be used to denote the sets of all points at which F is l.u.p.c. or u.l.p.c., respectively; In [5] and [6] The next result is analogous to Corollary 11, it is concerning of the lower upper pre-continuity at any x £ X and lower upper /3-continuity at any x 6 X. We will call these types of continuity by pre-minimality and /^-minimality, respectively. 
Then the density of Int(E(H,D,F))
implies that H C F.
Proof. Suppose that H(x) <JL F(x)for some x G X. Since F{x) is compact and Y is Hausdorff space, then there exist disjoint open sets V and W such that H(x) fl V ^ 0 and F(x) C W. Then x £ H~(V) D F + {W) and by the assumption (a) (resp. (6)) we have x € Cl(Int(Cl(H + {V)))) and x G Int{Cl{Int{F + (W)))) (resp. x£lnt{Cl(H + {V))) andx£Cl{Int{F + {W)))). The density of Int(E(H, fl, F)) implies that (Int(E(H,D,F)) n H + {V) n Int(F + {W))) + 0. Then there exists a point p such that H(p) c V, F(p) c W and H{p) fl F(p) ^ 0, but it is impossible.
REMARK 15. The upper lower A-continuity, upper lower pre-continuity, upper lower quasi continuity and upper lower /3-continuity are certain types of maximality as it shows the following simple result. We will call these types of maximality for names of minimality likewise, namely a-maximality, premaximality, maximality and /3-maximality, respectively. It is obvious from Definition 6, that any a-minimal (resp. minimal, pre-minimal, /3-minimal) multifunction is u. a.c. and l.a.c. (resp. u.q.c., and l. F is minimal (resp. a-minimal, p-minimal, ¡3- 
minimal), then H is minimal (resp. a-minimal, p-minimal, ^-minimal), too. (b) If H is maximal (resp. a-maximal, p-maximal, (3-maximal), then F is maximal (resp. a-maximal, p-maximal, (3-maximal), too.
Proof. It is suffices to see that H C F implies H~(B) C F~(B) and F + {V)
C H+{V) for any subset B C Y.
PROPOSITION 17. If (H, F) is a pair of multifunction from a topological space X to a regular topological space Y such that H C F and suppose that H has compact values. If one of the following conditions is satisfied, then H = F. (a) F is minimal and H is p-maximal; (b) F is a-minimal and H is (3-maximal; (c) F is p-minimal and H is maximal; (d) F is ^-minimal and H is a-maximal.
Proof, (a): Suppose that F(x) H(x) for some x G X. Since H(x) is compact and Y is HausdorfF, then there exist disjoint open sets V and W such that F{x) n V ± 0 and H(x) C W. Since x € qClu(F) npCui(H),
we have
x G
Cl(Int(H + (V))) which implies H~(W) fl H + (V)
/ 0 and gives a contradiction. The proofs for the other cases are analogous to the above one: (H+(V))) ).
PROPOSITION 18. If (H, F) is a pair of multifunction from a topological space X to a regular topological space Y such that F is minimal and H C Cl(F),
then H is minimal, too. 0 and proves that z G Cl(F(G) ). In the consequence we obtain H(G) C Cl(F(G)) C Cl(V) C W which ends the proof that H is minimal.
The proposition above generalizes some result concerning the single valued functions: COROLLARY 
([4, Proposition 2.6]). Suppose that f,g : X Y, f is quasicontinuous, Y is regular Cl(g) C Cl(f). Then g is quasicontinuous.
Some relationships between the graphs of multifunctions
Using the characterizations given in the lemmas 1,2,3 and 4 as a model, we obtain the following another types of the local interrelationships between the graphs of multifunctions. DEFINITION 
For a pair (H, F) of multifunctions H,F : X -> Y, we
define the following sets: (h) ) are equal to the set sC(h, f) (resp. psC(h, /)) which was considered in
REMARK 21. If we consider a single valued functions h, f : X -> Y as a multifunctions H,F : X -> Y given by H(x) = {h(x)} and F(x) = {/(a;)}, then the sets defined above in (a), (c), (e) and (g) (resp. (b), (d), (/) and
It is easy to prove the following properties:
LEMMA 22. For every pair (H, F) of multifunctions H,F : X -> Y, the following hold:
(a)pG lu (H,F) c pGu(H,F)npG uu C pG u (H,F) U P G UU (H,F) c pG ul (H,F); 
Proof. Suppose that x ^ aG u i(H,F).
Then there is an open set W C Y such that x € Int{H + (W)) and x Cl(F~(W)).
is an open neighbourhood of x such that U C
X \ aG u i(H, F). This shows that the set X \aG u i(H, F) is open. Analogously, x <£ pG u i(H,F) (resp. x £ aG uu (H,F), x <£ pG uu (H,F), x aGi u (H, F), x i pG lu (H,F), x $ aG u (H,F), x £ pG u {H,F)) implies the existence an open neighbourhood U of x, namely U = (X\Cl(F~(W))C\ Int(Cl(H+(W)))) (resp. U = (X \ Cl(F + {W)) n Int(H+(W))), U = (X\ Cl(F + (W))nlnt(Cl(H + (W)))), U = (X\Cl(F + {W))CMnt(H~{W))), U = tX\Cl(F+(W))nlnt(Cl{H~{W)))), U = (X\Cl(F-(W))nlnt(H~{W))), U = {X\ Cl(F~(W)) n Int{Cl(H-(W)))))
such that U c X\pG u i{H,F) (resp. U CX\ aG uu (H,F) , F) ) which proves that the set pG u i(H, F) (resp. aG uu {H, F), pG uu 
we need only to shoe that pGu(H, F) = X (resp. pG iu (H,F) = X). Fix x G X and let W be an open subset of Y such that x G Int(Cl (H~(W))) and let U be an open neighbourhood of x. Then U n H~(W) n Int(Cl (H~(W))) ^ 0. Let us take w € UnH-{W)nInt{Cl (H~(W))) .
By the assumption that G{H,Cl(F)) = X (resp. G(mH,Cl u (sF)) = X) and by Lemma 1(b) (resp. Lemma 2(a)) F) ). This proves the first statement. We shall omit the proof of the second one which is analogous to the one presented. (3-minimal) the following statements are rquivalent: 
PROPOSITION 25. For every pair (H, F) of multifunctions H,F : X -> Y, the following hold: (a) If aGu(H, F) = X (resp. pG u (H,F) = X), then qC^H) C G(H, Cl{F)) andqC u i(H) CG(sH, Cl u {mF)) (resp. 0Ci{H)cG(H,Cl(F)) and (3C ul (H)
(ii) aG uu {H,F) = X (resp. pG uu (H,F) = X). is dense).
Recall that the kernel of a subset A of a topological space X denoted by ker(A) is the intersection of all open subsets U C X such that A c U [18] .
We will need the following lemma. The proof is trivial and hence we omit it. 
( 
ii) E(H, D, F) npCiu{H) c pC lu {F) and E(H, D, F)n/3Q U (H)} C PC lu {F); (c) IfaG u i{H,F)=X, then (i) [E(H,C,F)naC u {H)]U[E(H,n,F)naC lu (H)] CpC ul {F); and [E(H, C, F) n qC u (H)} U [£(#, n, F) n gQ tt (fT)] C f3Cui(F);
which proves that x G pQ(F) (resp. x G (3Ci(F)).
The proofs for the other cases are analogous to the above one: 
